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Background: Chronic heart failure (CHF) is a global health burden. Despite advances in

treatment, there remain well-recognised morbidity and mortality. Risk stratification requires

the identification and validation of biomarkers, old and new. Hyponatremia has re-emerged

as a prognostic marker in CHF patients.

Methods: This is a retrospective cohort study on 241 CHF patients recruited from King

Fahd Hospital of the University, Al-Khobar, Saudi Arabia (January 2005–December 2016).

Their serum sodium and biochemical parameters were measured at baseline, along with 2-D

echocardiographic assessments of left ventricular mass and ejection fraction. The primary

endpoint was the association between hyponatremia and all-cause mortality (ACM) after a

follow-up period of 24 months.

Results: Mean age of patients was 60.61 ± 12.63 (SD) years; 65.1% were males, and type 2

diabetes mellitus (DM) was present in 71%. Baseline serum sodium was 138.00 (136, 140)

(median and interquartile range). Hyponatremia (<135 meq/L) was present in 14.1%. After

follow-up, 46 deaths had occurred. Multivariate Cox-proportional hazard model showed that

type 2 DM, New York Heart Association (NYHA) class (III–IV vs I–II), age, and left

ventricular mass index (LVMI) were significant and independent predictors of ACM, with

HR 3.03 (95% CI; 1.13, 8.16) (P=0.028), HR 2.31 (95% CI; 1.11, 4.82) (P=0.026), HR 1.06

(95% CI; 1.03, 1.09) (P<0.001), and HR 1.01 (95% CI; 1.00, 1.02) (P=0.039), respectively.

Estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) was not a significant predictor. Kaplan–Meier

survival analysis was used for the analysis of NYHA class and hyponatremia interactions and

showed that hyponatremia had an association with poorer survival in patients with NYHA

class III–IV rather than I–II (Log-rank test, P= 0.0009).

Conclusion: Hyponatremia was a feature in CHF patients, and ACM was predicted by type

2 DM, NYHA class, age, and LVMI. Hyponatremia impact on survival was in patients with

more advanced disease.

Keywords: hyponatremia, electrolyte disturbance, heart failure, left ventricular mass index,

ejection fraction, all-cause mortality, Saudi Arabia

Introduction
Chronic heart failure (CHF) is an established public health problem with significant

morbidity and mortality, particularly among patients aged over 65 years.1 It has a

complex pathogenesis involving lots of genetic and environmental factors.2 Despite

established diagnostic criteria and up-to-date management guidelines, survival is

enormously compromised and falls behind other serious conditions.3 Appropriately,

the persistent search for biomarkers with an adequate cost/benefit ratio that can
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guide the management plans and predict future outcomes

remains a necessity. Older age and disease severity quan-

tified by the New York Heart Association (NYHA) class

are important predictors of mortality.4 Reduced ejection

fraction is an established and strong predictor of cardio-

vascular outcomes in patients with CHF.4,5 Anemia, which

is a relatively common pathology, has been found to be an

independent prognostic factor for survival in CHF

patients,6 although the contribution of expanded plasma

volume and pseudoanemia complicates the usefulness of

serum hemoglobin as a prognostic marker.7 More than 3

decades ago, a study reported serum sodium as a powerful

predictor of survival in a cohort of 203 patients with

severe CHF (defined as ejection fraction EF<30%) during

a follow-up duration of 6–94 months.8 This finding was

supported by later studies that involved CHF outpatients,9

ambulatory patients with heart failure and preserved/

reduced EF,10 and heart failure patients with NYHA

class III–IV,11 and consolidated further by a meta-analysis

that included 14,766 patients and reinforced the prognostic

value of hyponatremia in CHF patients with reduced or

preserved ejection fraction.12

Genetic factors, on the other hand, have demonstrated an

impact on vulnerability to CHF, on disease progression, and

on the response to pharmacological agents.2 Therefore, hypo-

natremia in CHF patients, that is known to be attributed by

volume status fluctuation, neurohormonal factors, and diure-

tics use,13 might exhibit different behavior in other patient

populations, and this compromises its prognostic value.

Therefore, we sought, via this observational study, to assess

the prognostic value of hyponatremia in a sample of CHF

patients in Saudi Arabia, especially after a recently devel-

oped regional registry began to give essential information

about this population to be of younger age, with higher rates

of diabetes mellitus (DM), and with predominant left ventri-

cular systolic dysfunction.14

Methods
Study Design and Setting
This is an observational study with a retrospective cohort

design to assess the association between hyponatremia and

ACM, during a 24-month follow-up period (from the time

serum electrolyte measurements were taken), in a sample of

CHF patients treated with standard anti-failure drugs. The

diagnosis of heart failure was in accordance with

the American College of Cardiology/American Heart

Association.15 Patients were on sodium restriction (defined

as <3 grams/day) and fluid restriction (<1.5 liter/day). The

reporting system of this study was in accordance with the

Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in

Epidemiology (STROBE) statement.16

Participants
Patients were recruited from King Fahd Hospital of the

University (KFHU), Al-Khobar, Saudi Arabia— a public

health care system affiliated to Imam Abdulrahman Bin

Faisal University. The hospital uses QuadraMed, a com-

puterized database that identifies each patient’s medical

records by a unique number (unit numbering) which is

preserved even after the patient’s death.

Ethical Approval
The protocol was approved by the Institutional Review

Board (IRB-2020-306-Pharm), Deanship of Scientific

Research, Imam Abdulrahman Bin Faisal University,

Dammam, Saudi Arabia. The study was conducted in

accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki (2013), the

ICH Harmonized Tripartite Good Clinical Practice

Guidelines, and the laws of Saudi Arabia. Verbal informed

consent was obtained from the patients included in the

study or their next of kin by telephone conversation. The

consent process was approved by the Institutional Review

Board, Imam Abdulrahman Bin Faisal University. In addi-

tion, electronic medical records were reviewed for study

endpoints.

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
The following inclusion and exclusion criteria were

applied at the time of baseline data collection or study

entry.

Inclusion Criteria

● Age > 18 years
● Chronic heart failure with New York Heart

Association NYHA functional class I–IV, due to

any etiology, and maintained on anti-failure medica-

tion for a minimum of 3-month duration.
● Active medical records, and updated contact

information.

Exclusion Criteria

● Acute heart failure
● Serum Hb ˂ 9 gr/dl and hematocrit ˂ 30% due to

acquired anemia (with documented serum ferritin,

transferrin saturation, or macrocytosis on peripheral
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blood smear), or due to inherited hemoglobinopathy

such as; sickle cell disease, and thalassemia (with

documented hemoglobin electrophoresis)
● Severe reduction of kidney function (eGFR ˂ 30 mL/

min/1.73 m2 and serum creatinine ˃ 2.5 mg/dl)
● Chronic inflammatory/autoimmune diseases
● Malignancy

Search Strategy
The search for eligible patients was done via QuadraMed.

Search term via the diagnosis of “Heart/cardiac failure”,

was used for outpatient and inpatient records from Jan 1st,

2005 till Dec 31st, 2016. This search yielded 876 patients.

For the reasons mentioned above, 635 CHF patients were

excluded leaving 241 patients for the final analysis

(Figure 1).

Variables
The following data were collected: demographic information

(age, sex, height, weight, body mass index (BMI), national-

ity), NYHA functional class, etiology of heart failure, and co-

morbidities (systemic hypertension, diabetes mellitus (DM),

dyslipidemia, arrhythmias (including atrial fibrillation (AF)),

transient ischemic attacks (TIA), stroke, chronic obstructive

pulmonary disease (COPD), bronchial asthma, and chronic

liver disease). Patients’ cardiac medications were extracted

(on matching dates), which included angiotensin-converting

enzyme inhibitors (ACEI), angiotensin receptor blockers

(ARB), beta-blockers, calcium channel blockers (CCBs),

antiplatelet agents, anticoagulants, thiazide/loop diuretics,

aldosterone receptor antagonists, digoxin, nitrates, and sta-

tins. Anti-diabetic medications were also recorded (insulin

preparations, sulphonylureas, biguanides, thiazolidinediones,

Patients search in King Fahd Hospital of the 
University administrative system with search 
terms "Heart failure", or “Cardiac failure” 

from Jan 1st, 2005 till Dec 31st 2016
revealed 876 patients

635 CHF patients were excluded for 
the following reasons;

139 patients did not meet age criterion
111 patients had an acute heart failure
15 patients had sickle cell disease
39 patients had acquired nutritional anemia
90 patients with chronic kidney disease stage ≥ 4
13 patients with chronic inflammatory/ 
autoimmune conditions
23 patients had cancer
205 patients with inactive medical records or 
missing contact information

241 CHF patients
were included in the 

final analysis 

Secondary screening and
data verification by MMA

241 CHF patients underwent
primary screening for inclusion/

exclusion criteria and their data were 
extracted and tabulated 

Figure 1 Study flow chart.
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and dipeptidyl peptidase-4 inhibitors). Hemodynamic and

echocardiographic parameters were also extracted.

Measurement of Serum Electrolytes,

Biochemical, and Hematological Parameters
Serum electrolytes, serum creatinine, and blood urea

nitrogen were measured using Dimension EXL with LM

integrated chemistry system (Siemens Ltd Saudi Arabia-

Healthcare, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia). Glomerular filtration

rate (GFR) was calculated using the Modification of Diet

in Renal Disease equation.17 Serum glycated hemoglobin

(HbA1C) was measured using Tosoh automated glycohe-

moglobin analyzer (G8)(Griesheim, Germany). Serum uric

acid was measured with Dimension EXL 200 integrated

chemistry system (Siemens Ltd Saudi Arabia-Healthcare,

Riyadh, Saudi Arabia). Complete blood count (CBC) para-

meters, including white blood cell count (WBCs), red

blood cell count (RBCs), hemoglobin level (Hb), hemato-

crit (packed cell volume), mean corpuscular volume

(MCV), and platelet count, were analyzed with an auto-

mated hematology analyzer, DxH 800 (Beckman Coulter

(UK) Ltd, High Wycombe, UK).

Measurement of Left Ventricular Mass

(LVM) and Ejection Fraction (EF)
Left ventricular mass (LVM) was calculated according to the

guidelines of the American Society of Echocardiography and

the European Association of Cardiovascular Imaging, using

linear measurements derived from 2-D images.18 LVM was

indexed to body surface area (BSA) (g/m2) and the result

referred to as the left ventricular mass index (LVMI).19

Ejection fraction (EF) was also assessed in study patients

by 2D echocardiography using Modified Simpson method

(biplane method of disks), which requires tracing the LV

endocardial border in the apical 4- and 2-chamber views in

both end-diastole and end-systole.20

Outcome Assessments
Electronic medical records of the patients were checked, and

ACM was documented along with the corresponding diag-

nosis and date. Patients or their next of kin were contacted for

other mortality incidents that might have occurred and docu-

mented in other hospitals. Deaths were considered cardio-

vascular unless a specific non-cardiovascular cause was

identified. Cardiovascular deaths were classified according

to the Candesartan in Heart failure: Assessment of Reduction

in Mortality and Morbidity (CHARM) program.5

Statistical Analysis
Baseline data are reported as mean ± SD for continuous

variables and as number and percentages for categorical

variables. Median and ranges of values were used for non-

normally distributed data. Comparison between patient

groups was done using unpaired Student’s t-test, Mann–

Whitney U-test, and chi-square test, depending on the type

of data. To assess the association between biochemical and

clinical variables with ACM, univariate and multivariate

Cox-proportional hazards models, with chi-squared statis-

tic test to assess the relationship between all covariates in

the model were used. The number of variables included in

the multivariate analysis was based on a ratio of events per

variable (EPV) of 10.21 Time scale of the Cox model was

24 months from the date of the baseline of serum electro-

lyte or study entry. Kaplan–Meier survival analysis with

Log-rank test was used to compare survival curves for

subgroup analysis. All statistical analyses were performed

using Minitab statistical software (version18, Minitab Inc.,

State College, PA, USA) and MedCalc statistical software

(version 19.1.13, MedCalc software, Ostend, Belgium). A

value of p˂0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results
Baseline Characteristics
A total of 241 patients were included in the final analysis,

with a mean age of 60.61 ± 12.63 (95% CI; 59.01, 62.22)

years. 65.1% of the patients were males, and 75.5% of them

were Saudi. The population sample was overweight-obese,

along with a high prevalence of type 2 DM (70.9%)

(Table 1). The etiology of CHF was predominantly ischemic

and approximately half of the patients had mild-to-moderate

disease (NHYA class I–II). Other significant comorbid con-

ditions included systemic hypertension (in 77.2% of the

patients), and dyslipidaemia (in 56.0%). The patients were

on optimal anti-failure medication, as summarised in Table 1.

Measurement of patient biochemical parameters, as summar-

ized in Table 2, showed values for serum sodium which fell

within the normal lab range of 135–145 mEq/L. Likewise,

serum potassium and chloride were within normal limits;

however, patients' CO2 concentration and blood urea nitro-

gen were elevated (normal ranges; 23–29 mEq/L and 5–20

mg/dL, respectively). Measurement of hematological para-

meters showed normal serum hemoglobin (normal range;

12–14 g/dL), as well as normal hematocrit and MCV levels.

The main echocardiographic features, LVMI and EF, are

listed in Table 2.
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Study Population as per Serum Sodium

Concentration
Classifying the patients according to serum sodium levels

falling below 135mEq/L revealed that 14.1% of the population

had hyponatremia. When matched for age, sex, BMI, severity,

and etiology of CHF, patients with hyponatremia had a sig-

nificantly higher percentage of type 2 DM and COPD

(Table 1). They had a trend for a higher percentage of systemic

hypertension, higher use of clopidogrel, furosemide, digoxin,

and insulin, but these did not reach statistical significance

Table 1 Baseline Clinical Characteristics of Study Patients as One Group and Classified Based on Serum Sodium Concentrations

Characteristics All Patients

N=241

Patients with Na ≥ 135

N= 207

Patients with Na < 135

N= 34

P value

Age (years) 60.61 ± 12.63 60.6 ± 12.7 60.6 ± 12.4 0.978

Male sex 157 (65.1%) 135 (65.2%) 22 (64.7%) 0.954

Height (cm)* 162.47 ± 9.74 162.45 ± 9.78 162.59 ± 9.64 0.940

Weight (kg) 76.00 (67.00, 89.00) 76.00 (66.00, 90.00) 77.50 (69.85, 83.00) 0.912

BMI (kg/m2)* 29.00 (25.00, 33.30) 28.95 (24.58, 33.70) 29.35 (25.30, 31.60) 0.792

Nationality (Saudi) 182 (75.52%) 158 (76.33%) 24 (70.59%) 0.471

NYHA class** 0.459

1 32 (13.73%) 27 (13.5%) 5 (15.15%)

2 90 (38.63%) 81 (40.5%) 9 (27.27%)

3 75 (32.19%) 61 (30.5%) 14 (42.42%)

4 36 (15.45%) 31 (15.5%) 5 (15.15%)

Etiology of CHF

IHD/non-ischemic 160 (66.67%)/80 (33.33%) 136 (66.02%)/70 (33.98%) 24 (70.59%)/10 (29.41%) 0.601

Co-morbidities

Hypertension 186 (77.18%) 157 (75.85%) 29 (85.29%) 0.224

Type 1 diabetes mellitus 1 (0.41%) 0 1 (2.94%) -

Type 2 diabetes mellitus 171 (70.95) 142 (68.60%) 29 (85.29%) 0.047

Dyslipidaemia 135 (56.02%) 114 (55.07%) 21 (61.76%) 0.466

Arrhythmias***/AF 54 (22.41%)/48 (19.92%) 45 (21.74%)/40 (19.32%) 9 (26.47%)/8(23.53%) 0.540/0.569

Transient ischemic attacks 3 (1.24%) 2 (0.97%) 1 (2.94%) -

Stroke 27 (11.20%) 24 (11.59%) 3 (8.82%) 0.635

COPD 26 (10.79%) 19 (9.18%) 7 (20.59%) 0.047

Bronchial asthma 22 (9.13%) 19 (9.18%) 3 (8.82%) 0.947

Chronic liver disease 8 (3.32%) 8 (3.86%) 0 0.244

Cardiac medications and others

ACEIs/ARBs 135 (56.02%)/73 (30.29%) 117 (56.52%)/64 (30.92%) 18 (52.94%)/9 (26.47%) 0.697/0.601

Beta blockers/CCBs 199 (82.57%)/53 (21.99%) 171 (82.61%)/44 (21.26%) 28 (82.35%)/9 (26.47%) 0.971/0.496

Aspirin/Clopidogrel 199 (82.57%)/91 (37.76%) 172 (83.09%)/74 (35.75%) 27 (79.41%)/17 (50%) 0.600/0.112

Warfarin 37 (15.35%) 33 (15.94%) 4 (11.76%) 0.531

Thiazide/Loop diuretics 43 (17.84%)/160 (66.39%) 38 (18.36%)/133 (64.25%) 5 (14.71%)/27 (79.41%) 0.606/0.083

Spironolactone 89 (36.93%) 78 (37.68%) 11 (32.35%) 0.551

Digoxin 36 (14.94%) 28 (13.53%) 8 (23.53%) 0.129

Nitrates 68 (28.22%) 56 (27.05%) 12 (35.29%) 0.322

Statins 174 (72.20%) 148 (71.50%) 26 (76.47%) 0.549

Insulin 72 (29.88%) 59 (28.50%) 13 (38.24%) 0.251

Sulphonylureas 54 (22.41%) 49 (23.67%) 5 (14.71%) 0.245

Metformin 100 (41.49%) 84 (40.58%) 16 (47.06%) 0.477

Thiazolidinediones 2 (0.83%) 2 (0.97%) - -

Dipeptidyl peptidase-4 inhibitors 26 (10.79%) 21 (10.14%) 5 (14.71%) 0.427

Notes: Values are expressed as mean ± SD or number (percentage of patients). Median with interquartile ranges are used for non-normally distributed data. Missing data

from medical records: *15 patients did not have their height, **8 patients did not have NYHA class, ***Other 6 arrhythmias (premature ventricular contractions, atrial

flutter, 2 supraventricular tachycardia, and 2 ventricular tachycardia).

Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index; NYHA, New York Heart Association; IHD, ischemic heart disease; AF, atrial fibrillation (paroxysmal and permanent); COPD, chronic

obstructive pulmonary disease; ACEIs, angiotensin=converting enzyme inhibitors; ARBs, angiotensin receptor blockers; CCBs, calcium channel blockers.
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(Table 1). Patients with hyponatremia also had significantly

lower chloride concentration, a smaller anion gap, and a higher

WBC count (Table 2).

Study Endpoints
Within 24 months from the serum sodium measurements, 46

fatalities occurred, 41 of which were considered cardiovas-

cular deaths. The causes of deaths and the number that died

of each cause were as follows: 14 patients died of cardior-

espiratory arrest complicating CHF, 7 from coronary events,

5 from stroke, 5 from cardiogenic shock, 1 from acute pul-

monary edema, 1 from coronary artery bypass grafting

complications, 1 from constrictive pericarditis; 4 deaths

with histories suggestive of cardiovascular death occurred

out-of-hospital; and there were 3 deaths in the hospital with

missing death certificates. The five other deaths were attrib-

uted to sepsis/septic shock.

Univariate analysis for ACM showed that age, NYHA

class (III–IV vs I–II), BUN, eGFR, RBCs, Hb, hematocrit,

LVMI, and type 2 DM had significant associations with

ACM (Table 3). Sex, BMI, serum creatinine, sodium,

potassium, chloride, CO2, AG, HbA1c, and EF did not

show any significant associations with ACM. Multivariate

analysis for ACM included age, NYHA class (III–IV vs I–

Table 2 Biochemical, Haematological and Echocardiographic Characteristics of Study Patients as One Group and Classified Based on

Serum Sodium Concentrations

Characteristics All Patients

N=241

Patients with Na ≥ 135

N= 207

Patients with Na < 135

N= 34

P value

Biochemistry

BUN (mg/dL) 17.00 (14.00, 22.00) 17.00 (14.00, 22.00) 18.00 (14.75, 24.25) 0.354

Serum creatinine (mg/dL) 1.00 (0.90, 1.30) 1.00 (0.90, 1.30) 1.10 (1.00, 1.20) 0.355

eGFR (mL/min/1.73m2) 71.00 (57.00, 88.50) 72.00 (57.00, 89.00) 69.00 (55.75, 78.25) 0.243

Sodium (mEq/L) 138.00 (136.00, 140.00) 139.00 (137.00, 141.00) 133.00 (131.00, 133.00) <0.001

Potassium (mEq/L) 4.30 (4.00, 4.70) 4.30 (4.00, 4.70) 4.40 (4.10, 4.83) 0.196

Chloride (mEq/L) 102.00 (100.00, 104.00) 102.00 (101.00, 105.00) 98.00 (95.75, 101.00) <0.001

CO2(mEq/L) 28.00 (26.00, 30.00) 28.00 (26.00, 30.00) 27.00 (26.00, 29.00) 0.055

Anion gap (mEq/L) 7.50 (5.00, 10.00) 8.00 (6.00, 10.00) 6.00 (3.75, 9.00) 0.036

Total cholesterol (mg/dL) 148.00 (126.25, 183.00) 150.00 (128.00, 183.50) 137.00 (116.00, 175.00) 0.140

Triglycerides (mg/dL) 108.00 (76.50, 156.00) 107.00 (77.00, 156.50) 110.00 (62.00, 151.00) 0.642

HDL-CH (mg/dL) 36.00 (30.00, 44.00) 36.50 (31.00, 44.00) 33.00 (27.00, 44.00) 0.192

LDL-CH (mg/dL) 90.00 (70.00, 116.00) 90.00 (71.00, 116.00) 78.00 (65.00, 109.00) 0.217

HbA1C* 7.50 (6.40, 9.28) 7.30 (6.30, 9.10) 7.80 (6.75, 10.55) 0.124

Uric acid (mg/dL)** 6.35 ± 1.92 6.33 ± 1.84 6.53 ± 2.53 0.812

Haematology

WBC count (k/ul) 7.30 (6.00, 9.40) 7.00 (5.80, 9.00) 8.10 (7.50, 10.50) 0.001

RBC count (Mil/ul) 4.75 ± 0.67 4.77 ± 0.65 4.68 ± 0.80 0.540

Hb (g/dl) 13.12 ± 1.85 13.14 ± 1.77 13.01 ± 2.31 0.745

Haematocrit (%) 39.37 ± 5.36 39.43 ± 5.18 38.96 ± 6.42 0.682

MCV (fl) 84.10 (80.15, 87.75) 84.00 (79.90, 87.40) 84.90 (81.65, 89.30) 0.264

Platelet count (k/ul) 231.00 (182.00, 278.00) 228.00 (181.00, 271.00) 248.50 (186.80, 292.80) 0.154

Hemodynamic and Echocardiography

SBP (mmHg) 127.00 (115.00, 140.00) 127.00 (115.50, 140.00) 125.00 (113.00, 140.00) 0.646

DBP (mmHg) 72.00 (66.00, 81.00) 72.00 (66.00, 81.00) 74.00 (66.00, 81.00) 0.886

Heart rate (beat/min) 75.00 (66.00, 85.5) 75.00 (66.00, 85.25) 77.00 (65.00, 86.00) 0.563

Left ventricular mass index (g/m2)*** 107.00 (82.00, 132.00) 105.00 (81.75, 130.25) 121.00 (85.00, 154.00) 0.248

Ejection fraction (EF)¥ 41.00 (30.00, 55.00) 41.00 (32.00, 55.00) 41.00 (28.75, 55.00) 0.740

Ejection fraction (EF) categories¥ 0.686

≥ 50% HFpEF 89 (38.53%) 76 (38.58%) 13 (38.24%)

40–49% HFmrEF 38 (16.45%) 34 (17.26%) 4 (11.76%)

˂ 40% HFrEF 104 (45.02%) 87 (44.16%) 17 (50.0%)

Notes: Values are expressed as mean ± SD or number (percentage of patients). Median with interquartile ranges are used for non-normally distributed data. Missing data

from medical records: *data based on 164 patients, ** data based on 82 patients, ***data based on 217 patients, ¥ data from 231 patients.

Abbreviations:WBC, white blood cell; RBC, red blood cell; Hb, hemoglobin; MCV, mean corpuscular volume; BUN, blood urea nitrogen; eGFR, estimated glomerular filtration

rate; HDL, high-density lipoprotein; CH, cholesterol; LDL, low-density lipoprotein; HbA1C, glycated hemoglobin; SBP, systolic blood pressure; DBP, diastolic blood pressure;

HFpEF, heart failure with preserved EF; HFmrEF, heart failure with mid-range EF; HFrEF, heart failure with reduced EF.
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II), eGFR, LVMI, and type 2 DM showed that age, NYHA

class (III–IV vs I–II), LVMI, and type 2 DM had signifi-

cant associations with ACM in the study population, with

HRs of; 1.06 (P<0.001), 2.31 (P=0.026), 1.01 (P=0.039),

and 3.03 (P=0.028), respectively. Similar results were

obtained when the model included hematocrit instead of

eGFR (data not shown).

Subgroup Analysis
In an attempt to focus more on the significance of hypo-

natremia in patients with moderate-severe heart failure,

and based on an interaction that was found between

NYHA (III–IV vs I–II) with serum sodium (≥135 vs<135

mEq/L) (interaction plot not shown), the multivariate ana-

lysis for ACM was repeated with the same variables;

however, NYHA class and serum sodium concentration

were sub-classified into four groups, in an attempt to test

the interaction between them. Group 1 (reference group);

NYHA I–II with normal sodium concentration (108

patients), group 2; NYHA III–IV with normal sodium

concentration (92 patients), group 3; NYHA I–II with

hyponatremia (14 patients), and group 4; NYHA III–IV

with hyponatremia (19 patients). The risk of ACM was;

HR 2.10 (95% CI; 0.95, 4.64) (P=0.067) in group 2 vs 1,

HR 0.93 (95% CI; 0.11, 7.46) (P=0.942) in group 3 vs 1,

and HR 3.39 (95% CI; 1.21, 9.49) (P=0.020) in group 4 vs

1. The four groups survival curves were plotted and com-

pared by Log-rank test and showed a significant difference

in Figure 2 (P<0.001).

Discussion
We sought via this observational study to explore the associa-

tion of hyponatremia with ACM in a populationwith a different

genetic makeup and co-morbidities, and the results can be

summarized by the following points. Firstly, the prevalence of

hyponatremia in this CHF population (14%) is broadly similar

to some reports (13.8%, and 15.2%)10,22 but lower than other

reports in the literature (57%—using a different cut-off value of

≤137, 17%, and 51%).8,9,11 The later observation may be due to

the fact that two of the referenced studies included patients with

more advanced CHF than ours.8,11 Secondly, significant pre-

dictors of ACM in the study population were: type 2 DM,

NYHA (III–IV vs I–II), age, and LVMI in order of significance.

However, the subgroup analysis revealed that hyponatremia can

be a biomarker of poorer prognosis among patients with mod-

erate-to-severe CHF. This observation is in agreement with

some of the aforementioned studies that exclusively selected

patients with ejection fraction <30%8 or NYHA class III–IV.11

Our results can be explained by the fact that disease severity

correlates significantly with the plasma concentrations of cer-

tain neurohormones involved directly or indirectly in modulat-

ing serum sodium, including; norepinephrine, arginine

vasopressin, atrial natriuretic peptide, and renin activity.23

Thirdly, hyponatremia in this study population might reflect a

number of underlying mechanisms. Normal uric acid concen-

tration and normal anion gap might suggest a relative volume

depletion as a contributory factor.24 An observation of note

potentially relating to this finding is the percentage of patients

maintained on furosemide therapy— a well-known agent that

predisposes to hyponatremia,25 and hypochloremia,26 inter-

preted cautiously in relation to the percentage of patients with

moderate-to-severe CHF.Hyperglycemia could be another con-

tributory factor in our cohort (as judged with suboptimal gly-

cated hemoglobin). Finally, the association of hyponatremia

with type 2 DM is a significant finding and is well supported

in the literature. It is worth noting that the diabetic state is

associated with hyponatremia that is attributable to numerous

underlying pathological mechanisms. Dilutional hyponatremia

results from hyperglycemia due to osmotic diuresis.27,28

Pseudohyponatremia occurs with marked hypertriglyceridemia

and hyperproteinemia.28 Moreover, drug-induced hyponatre-

mia occurs in patients with DM and can be attributed to more

Table 3 Univariate and Multivariate Cox-Proportional Hazard

Models for All-Cause Mortality in the Study Population

Variable HR (95% CI) P-value

Univariate Analysis

Age (years) 1.07 (1.04, 1.10) <0.001

NYHA class (III–IV vs I–II) 3.57 (1.74, 7.32) <0.001

BUN (mg/dL) 1.03 (1.01, 1.06) 0.016

eGFR(mL/min/1.73m2) 0.98 (0.97, 0.99) 0.006

RBCs (Mil/ul) 0.47 (0.29, 0.76) 0.002

Hb (g/dL) 0.72 (0.61, 0.86) <0.001

Hematocrit (%) 0.89 (0.83, 0.94) <0.001

LVMI (g/m2) 1.01 (1.00, 1.01) 0.037

Type 2 DM (yes) 3.69 (1.46, 9.34) 0.006

Serum Sodium (mEq/L) 0.96 (0.88, 1.04) 0.342

Serum Sodium (<135 vs ≥ 135 mEq/L) 1.59 (0.77, 3.30) 0.211

Serum Chloride (mEq/L) 0.95 (0.88, 1.03) 0.247

Multivariate analysis

Age (years) 1.06 (1.03, 1.09) <0.001

NYHA class (III–IV vs I–II) 2.31 (1.11, 4.82) 0.026

eGFR(mL/min/1.73m2) 0.99 (0.97, 1.00) 0.096

LVMI (g/m2) 1.01 (1.00, 1.02) 0.039

Type 2 DM (yes) 3.03 (1.13, 8.16) 0.028

Notes: Overall Model Fit. Null model −2 Log Likelihood 495.515. Full model −2
Log Likelihood 424.791. Chi-squared 70.724. DF 5. Significance level: P < 0.0001.
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than one pharmacological class. Insulin potentiates vasopres-

sin-induced aquaporin 2 expression in renal collecting ducts.29

Metformin, via adenosine monophosphate kinase (AMPK)

activation, stimulates the phosphorylation of aquaporin 2 and

urea transporter A1 and potentiates the peripheral action of

vasopressin.30,31 This is in addition to hyponatremia resulting

from first-generation sulphonylureas that are rarely used nowa-

days, and diuretics that might be prescribed at later stages of

diabetic nephropathy. DM associated hyponatremia is yet

another mechanism that has been described and attributed to

an elevated plasma vasopressin concentration, independent of

hyperglycemia.32 DM in our cohort was the strongest predictor

of mortality, and this is consistent with other studies in the

literature.4,33 However, a significantly higher prevalence of

type 2 DM in our population (71%) was found in comparison

to other CHF populations (28%, 17.6%, 42%, 23.7%, and

26.7%).4,6,9,10,12 Such alarming prevalence, and negative prog-

nostic value in CHF patients, along with BMI and fasting blood

glucose as the top two risk factors in Saudi population,34

dictates more attention and efficient preventive strategies in

our patient population.

In this study, we excluded patients with other con-

founding co-morbidities, such as hereditary anemia and

nutritional anemia because of the effect of these conditions

on survival and clinical outcomes in heart failure.35 We

also excluded patients with cancer/malignancy due to its

direct influence on survival and the possibility of tumor-

associated SIADH secretion.36 Patients with advanced

kidney disease who were likely to have hyponatremia

and other electrolyte imbalances were also excluded.37

Limitations
This study has a number of limitations. Proper assessment

of hyponatremia involves the correction of serum sodium,

as per blood glucose concentration.38 Such correction was

not feasible as glycemic control is routinely assessed in

our hospital by glycated hemoglobin, and not be random

blood glucose concentration. Another limitation is the lack

of other important biomarkers such as brain natriuretic

peptide39 (which is not measured routinely in our hospital)

to allow for prognostic comparisons. The duration of CHF

diagnosis is not documented in patient’s electronic records,

so it is unclear if this missing variable could have any

prognostic implications. Finally, the subgroup analysis

done resulted in a smaller number of patients per group,

which would have resulted in underpowered results.

Conclusion
CHF is a growing public health problem worldwide, with

significant morbidity and mortality; therefore, the search

Figure 2 Kaplan–Meier survival analysis in CHF patients based on NYHA class, and serum sodium (≥135, or <135 mEq/L).
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for simple and cost-effective serum biomarkers to guide

proper management is warranted. Hyponatremia is a

common electrolyte abnormality that has a prognostic

value for clinical outcomes, including ACM. This study

has shown that the prevalence of hyponatremia in this

sample of Saudi patients with CHF is almost similar to,

or less than that of other populations. ACM was inde-

pendently predicted by type 2 DM, NYHA class, age,

and LVMI. Despite that hyponatremia was not found to

be an independent predictor of ACM in our population, it

was associated with a reduced survival among patients

with moderate-to-severe disease.
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